
Sale of ChevelleStuff.net

As of July 8, 2016

Dale McIntosh agrees to sell all rights to the ChevelleStuff.net domain name. 

ChevelleStuff.net is primarily an information-based website currently hosed by Dale on his

host server.

For the agreed upon price (one of two options described later), Dale McIntosh will relinquish

all rights, revenues, etc. to the ChevelleStuff.net domain.  Dale will assist in transferring the

registration of the domain currently hosted by Namesecure.com to the new owner.

Dale will provide all source code, images, etc. currently on the ChevelleStuff.net website on

a CD/DVD to the buyer.  Dale will continue to host ChevelleStuff.net on his server at no

charge for a period of not more than 90 days at no charge until the new owner can procure

a host and transfer the website’s data.  At that time, Dale will delete all remnants of

ChevelleStuff.net as well as email accounts for that domain name from his server.

Dale will agree to provide points of contact for the three primary advertisers on the

ChevelleStuff.net, namely Ground Up, CARiD, and Jeffrey Steffes for current ad of “Chevelle

SS 1964-1972 Muscle Car Source Book.”  Buyer agrees to keep these three advertisers in

their current positions of placement on ChevelleStuff.net until their current terms expire.

Ground Up advertisement is current through January 13, 2017, CARiD through February 15,

2017, and Jeffrey Steffes is renewable every 90 days.

The buyer has two options for purchase.

Option A: 

Selling price at $12,000. Dale will remove all current code that link any Google analysis,

AdSense advertising, eBay advertising code currently payable to Dale.  Dale will also

remove any and all links from ChevelleStuff.net to other websites Dale owns.  These

includes all Chevrolet/Camaro/El Camino/Nova/HHR/Camaro registries, ChevelleCD.net,

Webs by Dale, etc. effectively removing any connection of Dale and his other websites from

ChevelleStuff.net. Dale will immediately begin the process of transferring the domain to the

new owner and the new owner may move the website to any host they wish. Dale will

continue to host the ChevelleStuff.net website on his server for not more than 3 months at

no cost during the transition process. If new owner wishes, Dale will continue to host the

ChevelleStuff.net website on his server for $120 per year.

Option B: 

Selling price at $10,000. Dale will remove all current code that link any Google analysis,

AdSense advertising, eBay advertising code and all currently payable to Dale.  The new

owner agrees to keep any and all links from ChevelleStuff.net to other websites Dale owns. 

This includes all Chevrolet/Camaro/El Camino/Nova/HHR/Camaro registries, ChevelleCD.net,

Webs by Dale, etc. for a period of two (2) years from finalization of sale. The 2 domain

names shall stay in the ownership of Dale and the websites will continue to be hosted by

Dale during this 2 year period at no cost to the buyer.  At any time the buyer may ‘buy out’

remaining advertising by Dale for his Chevrolet/Camaro/El Camino/Nova/HHR/Camaro

registries, ChevelleCD.net, Webs by Dale, etc. for a cost of $500 per 6-month period. If that



is the case, Dale will immediately begin the process of transferring ownership of the

ChevelleStuff.net domain name to the new owner and the new owner may move the

ChevelleStuff.net website to any platform or hosting site they wish.



Dale will retain all rights and ownership of other current and future websites to include, but

not limited to:

** macswebs.com and all Chevrolet-related subdomain registries to include, but not limited to:

*** Camaroregistry.macswebs.com

*** Chevelleregistry.macswebs.com

*** ElCaminoregistry.macswebs.com

*** HHRregistry.macswebs.com

*** L78registry.macswebs.com

*** L79registry.macswebs.com

*** lagunaregistry.macswebs.com

*** LS3registry.macswebs.com

*** LS5registry.macswebs.com

*** Novaregistry.macswebs.com

*** SSregistry.macswebs.com

*** SS396registry.macswebs.com

*** YF3registry.macswebs.com

** dalesplace.com

** ls6registry.com

** chevellecd.net/chevellecd.com

** elcaminostuff.macswebs.com

** camarostuff.macswebs.com

** midwestchevelles.macswebs.com

Dale agrees not to establish any competing 1964-1972 Chevelle information website that

would compete with ChevelleStuff.net nor a forum to compete with ChevelleStuff.com for a

minimum of 5 years from time of sale.


